# Application Engineer

## Description
SPEA is looking for enthusiastic and customer oriented Application Engineer to join our Test Application Engineering Team. He/She will be in charge of designing testing solutions (based on SPEA platform), solving the customer’s expectations and needs. He/She will manage, in relationship with the customer, every step of the test application development, from testability analysis and test Jig design, to test application program development.

## Tasks:
- Consulting, installation, setup, programming, training of test application for SPEA systems.
- Managing the installation of the test application at the customer’s site worldwide.
- Acting as a technical liaison between SPEA and the customer.
- Customer training and support.

## Requirements
- Bachelors Degree - Electronic Engineering degree
- Willing to travel abroad for work
- Citizen or Permanent Resident of U.S.A.
- Good knowledge of MS Office Suite (especially Excel)
- Strong communication and interpersonal skills
- Customer and problem-solving oriented
- Knowledge of LabVIEW and Visual Basic (preferred)

## What we offer:
- Permanent placement
- High-tech challenging projects
- Real career opportunities
- Continuous Learning & Development